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a Soreheads, Leaguers, and old polit-
ical fossils made up the late bushwhacker's
convention.

ma- Speerfurnishes the campaign funds,
for Gina, Woods & Co., from his salary
steal.

le_ Dunn is the cat's-paw of Goss,
Woods & Co., who have agreed, for a

stipulated price, to defeat the Republican
ticket.

DaL.Guss, Woods & Co. are to receives
portion of Speer's salary steal if they are

successful in their efforts to defeat the
Republican ticket.

We Gass, Woods cCo. chuck-
ling at their success in pulling the wool
over Dunn's eyes. He will have his eyes
opened before he is through with them.

ts,.. Maine voted on Monday of last
week, and we take pleasure in chronicling
the usual Republican majority of 10,000
or 12,000. Good for the Pine Tree State!

is. "Tommy" Montgomery, our popu-
lar candidate for County Treasurer, was

in town, on Friday last. He is popular
with thepeople, and his election is a fore-
gone conclusion.

A@9-`William H. Woods was, for the
first time in his life, a delegate to a Coun-
ty Convention, from Huntingdon, on last
Tuesday. But, then, he was self-constitu-
ted to a Convention ofhis own!

Mir Guss, Woods, Speer, McAteer &

Co. are engineering the bushwhacker's
ticket. A portion of Speer's salary steal
has been thrown into the corruption fund
for the purpose of securing votes enough
for Dunn from the Republican party to

elect McAteer.

NIL. General William Dann wants it

distinctly understood that he is not the
man who is running on the Potato Bug,
Mule, League, Disorganizer, Sorehead
ticket for the Legislature. He says the

bone business pays better than playing
pollywog for the Leaguers.

..After a long struggle the Demo-
cratic Senatorial Conference, for this dis-
trict nominated J. S. Waream, Esq., of
Mifflin. The nomination is looked upon
as the weakest that could have been made.
Our friend' Petriken tried hard to out-
wear all others but he had to "gin in,"
which he did gracefully.

pg. Just after the Potato Bug Con-
vention had adjourned, one of the dele-
gates innocently askediiihich of the Donna
had been nominated for the Legislature,
General William or the other one ? Some
one in the crowd replied that he thought
it was the kinky Dunn. "Oh," says he,
"then that's Dave !"

Der Dunn's great hobby is political
honesty, andyet he accepts the nomination
from men who are distinguished in every-
thing that goes to make uppolitical Noun-

drelism ; men who have betrayed their
party, time and again, for money, and who
are to-day working for the success of the
Democratic party.

ag,.. David Dunn, the horny-handed,
frosty son ofthunder and Potato Bug can-
didate for the Legislature, says : that the
contest now lies between McAteer and
himself. Bully for Dunn ! If he isn't
Dunn upbetter than any man every was

in this county, then we will agreo that we
are no prophet. No, no, Mr. Dunn, unde-
ceive yourself. The Potato Bugs are ma-
king a fool of you, and you are so over-
Dunn with the idea of a nomination for
the Legislature, that "you can't see it?'

Mateer claimed, in his nice little
song that he was as good a Republican as
ever. Does becoming the head ofa move
meat to defeat the Republican party look
like it? Does presiding over a Conven-
tion, which was gotten up in the interest
of the Democratic party, not give the lie to
the assertion ? We think it does. Mr.
Ambiticras Mateer, because you allowed
yourself to become tlfe tool ofvile men your
neighbors were afraid to trust you fur-
ther, and you in a fit of revenge now want
to rain the Republican party, but you will
fail. Mark it.

spi. Republicans of Huntingdon coun-
ty, are you going to allow yourselves to be
deceived b a lot of irresponsible scala-
wags who Itae ve come into the county to
breed strife and contention ? Not one of
the leaders of the League has the interests
of the county at heart. They have adopted
a rule orruin policy and are attempting
to carry it out. We have an abiding faith
in the intelligence aid good sense of the
people generally, in the county, and feel
assured that they will not allow the little
side-show of the Bolters to in anywise
drw them away from the duty they owe
to their party. Roll up a rousing majority
for our whole county ticket, and send the
Leaguers whirling back into their secret
dens and back-offices. •

THE BOLTERS' CONVENTION.
It may be as well to expose, verybriefly,

the proceedings of the men who professed
to be delegates representing the people in
the Bolters' Convention, and the pretences
for their action. The Globesays :

"We believe delegate:: were chosen in every
district of the county, but owing to sickness,
the throng of the season, and the threats and
ridicule of the leaders of the infamous ring,
five districts were not represented."

If delegates were chosen "in every dis-
trict" it must have been in the secret
meetings of the League. In three wards
of this borough no meetings were held in
pursuance of the call of the bogus chair-
man, and yet delegates appear from all of
them. In the fourth ward the two men,
who are published as delegates, held the
meeting and elected themselves. One of
them, from the third ward, published as
participating, Mr. Henry Swoope, sat by
us, and we know that when A. S. Harri-
son, his self-elected colleague, cane and
importuned him to go up and act with the
delegates he refused to do so. Our infer-
Illation from other parts of the county is
to the same effect, that in very few districts
was there a pretence of a meeting, and
where there was, the voters were in home-
pathic doses. We are satisfied that there
verb notes many votes at all the open pub-
lic meetings in the may as there were del-
egates in the convention. The convention
was the first public meeting of theLeague,
and of thefew adherents whocould be de-
luded intofollowing its members.

What pretence do they put forward to
justify their action ? The expected ad-
dress from Guss was not forthcoming—'l
Another chairman of their county commit-
tee was elected in his plae and thus he
has tbandonad the ease as incapable of
defence. Not a grievance is set forth
either in the address of their chairman or
their candidate, or in the platform, that
has the slightest shadow of foundation in
truth and justice. The whole proceeding
is a ridiculous attempt to set up the expo-
sed and odious "People's League" as the
Republican party after the people, by their
properly accredited delegates, in county
convention, had overwhelmingly condemn-
ed it.

Look for a moment at how the party
had borne with them, and how they have
returned its efforts for peace. in 1869
four men on the county ticket were de-
feated for no other reason than that they
were members of the League. The issue
was openly and publicly made. After that
every effort was made to harmonize the
party by those who were willing to hope
for an abatement of the insolent demands
of this self-constituted aristocracy of office
brokers, and • concessions were made to
them which only increased their arrogance.
Since that year the following members of
the League, or its known adherents, have
been voted for by the Republicans and
elected : A. J.Beaver, Associate Judge;
Jonathan Evans, County Commissioner;
J. P. Stewart and Harris Richardson,
Directors of the Poor ; A. W. Kenyon,
Treasurer; and all these men are in office
now. How will the Leaguers meet this
desire for conciliation ? While they, ex-
pect the Republicans to vote for these
men, they struck at every man on the
ticket not identified with themselves.

They voted solidly against Judge Clark-
son; they did their best to defeat General
Lane; they voted fur .Speer and against
Morrell in 1870; they voted again for
Speer in 1872,and in alliance with him
they last year got out an Independent
ticket against every matt on the Republi-
can ticket except 11. C. Madden. They
threw their whole strength for that Jude_
pendent ticket, but were too weak to elect
it; and now, this year, they try the dodge
of calling together, in open convention, the
members of the League, nominating a
ticket, calling it Republican, and to sup-
plement their own insufficient strength
throw out a bait fur gudgeons, in the shape
ofa Temperance plank in the platform.—
Nobody seriously suppmes that Mr. Dann
is in any danger of an election, and if he
has any Temperance friends they will won-
der what new Temperance movement is to
be inaugurated, by Harry. McAteer, if
Dunn could succeed in drawing off enough
Temperance Republicans to defeat Burch-
inell and sleet Harry. Temperance'men
are worse than drunk if they can fall into
any such transparent trap.

seL. The Globe announces that "fereare
three tickets in the field in this county and
claims regularity for its "Potato Bug" con-
cern. The tickets stand thuS :

Regular Republican nominated by the
12th of August Convention.

Regular Democratic 'nominated by the
19th of August Convention, and

"Potato Bug" nominated by Guss stri-
pids, on the 9th inst., consisting ofLea-
guers, Soreheads and political shysters.
This ticket is run to elect the Democratic
ticket and may bi-; classed in the Demo-
cratic category. The Leaguers will vote
the Democratic ticket straight, while the
soreheads and dupes will give it only half
a vote by voting the "Potato Bug." If
there are any true Republicans in this
movement theywill make themselves scarce.
No man can affiliate with this concern and
live politically as a Republican. We pre-
fer a thousand time to be in a minority
party than to be linked with men who if
they cannot rule mustruin. Save us from
such selfish creatures !

aft. Thelist of grievances set forth by
the Bolters' Convention alleges that a po-
liceman guarded the door of the Regular
Convention which is paraded as a terrible
violation of the usages of such bodies.
Does the editor of the Globe remember
when be was a delegate in 1871that James
Bricker, one, of his particular friends,
guarded the don. and would not even per-
mit the Chairman of the County Commit-
tee to remain in the room ? We remem-
ber something of the kind.

res. When the League, in 1869, suc-
ceeded in nominatinga ticket it insisted
that it wasregularly nominated, and there
fore it was the duty of Republicans to
support it, but in 1873, when the League
is defeated in its efforts to set-up a ticket,
by the people, it insists that the regular
ticket must be defeated Oh, consistency !

Many straight Republicans saythey stand
where they stood in 1869 and go for the
regular ticket. Mind that !

The box,llo lil Mil tloncil.
A Convention without a Constituency.

latter, the Unsophisticated, Sweetly Warbling the
Song of the Dying Swan.

PLENTY OF SOREHEADS,

A POTATO-BUG TICKET

THE WHOLE THING OVER-DUNN,

GUSS GOES ONE EYE ON GREEN.

The Mau with the Gum Shoes Greets the Faith-
ful with a "Smile that is Childlike," Ito

The Leaguers, soreheads and attachees
of Goss, Woods & Co., assembled in tte
Court House, in this place, at one o'clock,
P. u., on Wednesday, the 9th inst., pur-
suant to a call of A. L. Gusq, for a County
Convention, and were called to order by
this officious individual.

A. 11. Mateer, of Brady, a sorehead of
the first waterjhe allowed himself to be
used by the League last year, and because
the honest people of his neighborhood re-
fused to trust him again, he become terri-
bly outraged and went into the disorgani-
zing busiaess,) was elected chairman.

On taking the chair he repeated a clev-
er little piece, which sounded quite sweet-
ly in the lower end of the room, and re•
minded us of the song of the dying swan.
Three votes, besides his own, sent him to
the Convention, and as this was the largest
constituency known, he was selected to
preside.

W. L. Spanogle, a sorehead from Shir-
ley, who wanted a nomination forRegister
and Recorder last year, and failed to get
it, and C. L. Addleman, a young man who
parts his hair in the middle and essays to
play the fop, were chosen secretaries.

After a great amount of patching and
gleaning the following roll of delegates was
made out, one-half of whom were self-con-
stituted :

Alexandria—Myers Miles,J. B. Holsinger.
Birmingham--Capt.T. B. IdeCahan, P. Knode.
Broad Top City--E. Brown, W. Spittler.
Brady—ll H Matter, .1 Q Corbin.
Carbon—B. F. Deffenhaugh,Than. Richards.
Caae7:lno. Frrttcyty, J..11.Rinpanh.
Cass:llle—A. L. GU4a, A. W. Evans.
Clay—Adam 'teeter, George W. Price.
Coe'moot—Levi Evans, Geo. A. Hmton.

Cromwell—C. F. Chilcoat, W. 8. Fleming.
Dublin—George Jeffries,George Price.
Franklin—lL 8. Laird.
Henderson—CalebEvans, Math. Kenyon.
Hopewell--George Berkstreeser.
Huntingdon, let. Ward—J Lamberson, W. H. Woods.

" 2nd E Thompson,E.O. M'Donald
2rd '• 8. Harrison.Kary Swoops.

" 4th " S. B. Taylor, Charles Fate.).
Jackson—James Fleming.
Juniata—A.B. Dean, ILW. Weight.
Lincoln—John Beaver, W. R. Fnkins.
Mapleton—J. Banks, J. E. McConaby.
Mt. Union Borough—J. S. Bare, J. C. Davis.
Mt. Union District—lsaac Swoope, D. S. Snyder.
Oneida—M. R. Evans, John P. Stewart.
Orbbsonia Borough—ThomasM. Kelley, Robt. Brown.
Penn—A. J. Beaver, Wm. Smith.
Porter—Robert A. Laird, J. S. Fleming.
Sbirleysburg—Wm. 11.Brewster, D. I'. Hawker.
Shirley—David Douglass.
Shade Gap Borough—GeorgeSipes, Dr. J. A. Shade.
Springfield—EphraimBaker.
T,4—Jonathan Evans, Ed H. fleeter.
Three Springs Borough—E.S. Swoope, E. G. Heck.
Union—JohnP. Apgar,J. L. Smith.
Walker—Tobias Foreman, Henry Snyder.
West (Upper)—Jahn A. Green; C. Hamer.
Warriorsmark 13orougls7Jol! Truax, C L. Addleman.
WarrionsmarkTwp.N. B. Johnson,W. Burket.

On motion of that political fossil, Dr. J.
A. Shade, the following committee on re-
solutions was appointed : Dr.J. A. Shade,
John Cro;zley, John Beaver, Esq., Myers
Miles, Thomas Kelley.

The committee on resolutiocs reported
the following, which were adopted :

A second Convention of the Reptiblioan party of Hunt.
ingdon county having been called, a statementof some or
the reasons thereforare submitted:

The Convention that met in Tenter's Hall, on the 12th
of August last, was called to orderand presided over by an
officer, whose term ...licehad expired, and who placed a
policeman at the door with instruction to admit or ntject
delegates according to the dictates of mid chairman,and
further cut off discussion of contested seats by a fluxat of
expulsion from the house of regular delegates,whose line
of discussion did not square with his policy. This attempt
to repress free speech in the interestof a faction and in
connection with the planner of constituting said conven-
tion, andmany other et the usages ofthe party,
rendered it necessary for a large part of the Convention
outof respect for themselves, and their constituents to re.
tire. Whereuponthe factional spirit of said persons be.
same further evident by an attempton their part to read
outof theparty, and drive from its ranks allwho could not
ordid notendonie their action. Distraction of the party
being thereforeplainly the intentionof thesedisorganizers,
it becomes imperative that an attempt at harmony should
tot made by the call ofa new Conventfon fresh from the
people, and conceived'lla no spiritof faction, but il.igned
and intended to affordallgood Republicans room to stand
on its platform,and laborfor its succ.s, and inviting in-
deed, all who have been misled by factionists or otherwise
to rally to the old standardand march in harmony to sac-
cees.
- AndIlvw haringmet in Convention, the Republican par-

ty of lluntiugdou county, through its repnwentativas
standing by the time-honored principles and usages of its
organizatian doset forth the tbllowhigplatform,

1. Ruolred, That withoutblindlycommending every auf
of the National Administration,we hereby avow our con-
fidence in its integrity, patriotism anda sound ntatesumn-

g. Resolved, That we are highly plmsed with the faith-
fulness, honor and impartiality which have characterized
Governor liartmaft in the discharge of his arduous dial.,
andpledgehim our support in carrying out every princi-
ple of theGreatRepublican Party.

3. Resoiced,That we arc opposed to State, Conatltutional
and National Assemblies voting to thentselves increased
salaries above thatfixed at the time of their election,and
the frequent resort to this expedient calls loudly for null-
cal reformation.
Resolrid, 4. That theRepublicanParty hasbeen In origin

and history, and ennuis to-day lefore the people as the
Party of Progress,Reform and Morality; the oppressed
have not looked to it for aid in vain ; the law abiding
have loved it—the lawless have feared it—it is the advo-
cate of honesty, sobriety, economy and nationalprospet ity
—it has ever beenup to the wants of the times, and still
ever prove itself the handmaid ofmorality and religion.
Therefore none should be appointed to fill any office of
boner and tract, or elected to the eame, but meat of high
tonedcharacter for morality and temperaM,P.

h. Resolved, That se the people through their sovereign
capacity as individual voters have adopted in this County
for three years what is known as the "LocalOption Law,"
we deprecate an interference with thesame, and pledge
our nomineefor Assembly, that if elected hewill oppose
and voteagainst the repeal of mid act, and use his utmost
efforts by his example,hie precepts, and his votes to ad-
vancethecanse of temperance;

fe. Resolved, That we vet before the Republican Party of
IluntingdouWunty this day a Ticket composed of trueand
trustworthy men, who represent the true principles and
usages, andorganizationof the Party, and commend them.
to every untrammelled voter.

The convention then, on motion, pro-
-needed to the nomination ofa full ticket.

For Assembly, David Dunn, esq., of
Huntingdon, was nominated by acclamation.

George M. Green, of Cassville, and R.
McDivitt, of Oneida, were placed in nom-
ination for County Treasurer, OM re-
sulted in the selection of Mr. Green by a
vote of 47 to 29.

For County Commissioner,Wm. B. Gil-
liland, of Cromwell township, was nomin-
ated by acclamation.

A. W. Wright, of Union township, was
nominated for Jury Commissioner.

For Director of the Poor, Jacob Mus-
ser, ofBrady township, was nominated.

W. H. Flenner, of Jackson township,
was nominated for Auditor.

A. W. Evans, It. A, Laird and Porter
Hawker were, on motion, appointed a com-
mittee to wait on Mr. Dunn and inform
him of his nomination.

H. H. Mateer, esq., of Brady, wad rho
sen chairman of the county committee.

On motion each member of the conven-
tion was authorized to hand to the chair-
man of the county committea the name of
one person to serve on the county com-

mittee.
Mr. Dunn was introduced and made a

speech. He likes to make speeches. It
was the opportunity of his life, and he
seized it with avidity. He was glad to

know that he was planed on a Temperance
platform, and he appeared to think that
that was all that was in it. He forgot,
just then, . t hat ho was placed in nomina-
tion to take votes from Capt.Burchinell,
who has been a consistent supporter of the
Local Option Law and is opposed to its
repeal, to elect H. J. blcAteer, an avowed
anti-Local Option man, who desires to go
to Harrisburg to secure its repeal.

There being no further- business 'to
transact, Cuss and Woods having dischar-
ged the duty assigned them by their De-
mocratic salary-grab master, in the notnin-,
ation of a county ticket, and earned their
share or the salary steal, the League ad-
journed.

THAT PLATFORM
Had the Bolters' Convention called on

us for a preamble and resolutions we could
have furnished them in far fewer words,
and nearer the truth, than those promul-*
gated by the new party. If meant testate
the situation truly, they would be about
as follows:

WHEREAS, Callingourselves Republicans,
and voting the Demoeratic ticket ban become
a littlethin, and the League of three to eight
in a township having been exposed, it is de-
spised and won'tany longer serve its original
purpose of nominating only those in the secret,
and whereas, we made a desperate effort to
control the Republican County Conveation
held on the 12th of August last, and finding
ourselves in a miserable minority, not able to
secure the offices of the county for our own
gang, we bolted the convention, making heavy
threats of what we were going to do ; and
whereas, a decent respect for the opinions of
our democratic brothers in general, and Mr.
Speer, in particular, requires that we should
make some show at least of putting our threats
in execution ; Therefore be it

Resolved, I. George Guyer having told us he
would not allow us to use his name as our
candidate for Assembly, and make a black-
guard of him, we will go for Dunn and vote
for McAteer justas our distinguished brother
Laird said three years ago, we will go for
Morrell and vote for Speer."

2. As a new party must have a hobby of
some kind to ride, we will try the temperance
dodge, but at the same time try to make the
whiskeg, ring believe we are their friends.

3. We ought to condemn the extra back pay
grab, butas we could not do it withieut hurt-
ing the feelings of our friends, we wiil justfill
up a resolution on that subject with dish
water, and then add a few more resolutions
composed of the same ingredients, for form's
sake.

4. We will add a few more candidates just
to fill out the ticket.

5. We don't intend to vote for this ticket
ourselves, butwe have great faith in the gul-
libility of our friends.

see David Dunn must be very anxious
to go to the Legislature. Last fall he was
run by the Labor Reformers, this fall by
the Disorganizers or Guerrillas, and next
fall, we suppose, by the Grangers. And
after all thii he claims to be a Republi-
can ! There are more slip shod Republi-
cans in Huntingdon county than anywhere
else in the world. Here a man votes any
thing but the Republican ticket for half a
score of years—never thinks that he is
under any obligations to support the party
or its machinery. Yet when he wants an
office he will punch the eyes of any one
who says he ain't aRepublican.

r The Democratic and a few Re-
publican papers have endeavored to
create the impression that there are fac-
tions—making use of the plural—in Hun-
tingdon county. We deny this. There
is a faction here that has been banded to-
gether, by horrid oaths, for the purpose
of better enabling it to carrythings with a
high hand. To overthrow this cabal all good
citizens acted in concert, and they have
done it effectually. There is no second
faction whatever. It has been the People
vs. The Peoples' League.

ret„. William H. Woods, esq., says, in
confidence to his friends, that all he "cares
about is to take votes enough from the
regular ticket to defeat it." This is how
est. No person doubts the truth of this
admission. But will the Republicans of
Huntingdon county, whom he has led by
the nose, permit him to accomplish his
purpose to break up the Republican par-
ty ? We are confident they will not.

mt. How much is Gass and Woods to
get to defeat Capt. Burchinell ? Wonder
if H. J. McAteer knows ? We insist that
Guss and Woods share with Meteor, Ad.
dleman, MeConaughy & Co. If these
fellows do the.work Guss and Modsought
to share with them. We are satisfied
there is a fair sum of money in it and it
ought to be well distributed.

nal. Some one offered to bet, immedi=
gtely after the nomination of Mr. Dunn,
that he had more whiskey and ale in his
cellar than any other candidate for the
Legislature. We aro sorry that such an
impression should be afloat in regard to a
Temperance candidate. But when men
are candidates people will talk, on know !

re_ The Disorganizers' Convention was
the easiest body to mmipulate. All you
had to say, was, that you were a candidate
4nd they would nominate you by acclama-
thin. This was uniformly the ease save
in the single instance of our old friend
McDivitt. They went back on him. Why,
we do not know. Guss was for Green.

rtier Guss was moved to say, at the
Court Ilouse, on last Tuesday, to some of
his supposed followers: "WE HAVE ONE

sATISSAOTION, IS TR CANNOT ELECT OUR

TICKET, THEY CANNOT ELECT THEIRe

Meaning thereby that they intended to
defeat the regular ticket and had no hopes
of electing the one they were setting up.
Republicans, will you permit this thing?

That sweet singing bird, Nateer,
who was so terribly wronged because his
neighbors refused to trust him again after
betraying them last year, was made chair-
man of the Bolters' and Disorganizers'
County Committee. It will be sweet for
him to die for his country, Listen to the
"wrongs" ofpoor Mateer

There were no elections for dele-
gates to the"Potato Bug" Convention held
in Huntingdon, Barree, Jackson, Upper
and Lower West, Petersburg, Franklin,
Morris, Walker, Hopewell, Mapleton, Mt.
Union District, Springfield, Tell and Bir-
mingham representing thirty-six delegates.

"It is Dunn (done) twicc and itwill be done
three times and will be well done."—Globe.

It looks to us as if it had been OVER-
done, and on the second Tuesday of Octo-
ber the whole pack--Dunn, Green, Gus.,
McConahy & Co.,—will be UN-DONE !

S!Eii'' Every sorehead in the county was
at the Bolters' Convention expecting
something to "turn up."

THE BOLTERS' FARCE,

The Globe of last week professes to give
the proceedings of the soreheads, and calls
the meeting a "Republican Convention."
It says "a list of delegates from the sever-
al townships was called." (See list in
another column.)

No doubt it was called, but only a little
over one-halfthe persons on the list ap-
peared or answered. A full convention
would be composed of 88 delegates, the
number actually present and voting was
about fifty (many of them giving the name
of a colleague not present and casting two
votes) and of these not one in three was ever
elected. We publish this list that the
Republicans of Huntingdon county may
see and determine for themselves whether
these men are their representatives, dele-
gated and authorized to set-up a ticket in
opposition to the regularly nominated tick-
et of the party. Who elected these men
and when and where was it done ?

We have taken some trouble to inquire,
and we find that all the votes cast in the
county, fOr these pretended delegates,
would not average one apiece, outside of
their own votes. In this borough, con-
taining nearly five hundred Republican
voters, no delegate elections were held and
not a vote cast, and yet this list has the
names of eight pretended delegates. In
three of the wards not a man appeared at
the voting places, and in the fourth ward
three persons went to the place of meeting,
one as a spectator and two in obedience,
no doubt, to orders; no election was held,
but the names of the two brave men who
ventured out in the darkness of the night
to the school house is Cherry Alley aro
duly recorded as delegates. Several of
the persons on this list openly repudiate
the use that has been made of their names,
We ask each Republican roter of the sev-
eral townships to look at this list, and ask
himself if he has dol,egated the mon set
opposite his district to'come here and set
up candidates for him to vote for, and de-
clare his principles in resolutions.

They say this is a Temperance move-
ment. Is it, indeed? The stream does
notrise higher than its source; and pray
what kind of temperance men are T. S.
McCahan, of Birmingham; A. L. Glues,
of Cassville ; Levi Evans, of Coalmont; H.
S. Laird, of Franklin; R. A. Laird. of
Porter; James Fleming, of Jackson;
Banks and McConahy, of Mapleton, and a
halfdozen others we could name ? Why
was it necessary to solicit such men as
Samuel Steffey (whose only fault with the
Republican party is that its influence is on
the side of temperance and against grant-
ing him a free license to sell whiskey) to
come in as a delegate, or send a man from
Jackson township ? Samuel came in, but
not liking the looks of things James Flem-
ing, a man of like mind, was prevailed on
to take his place. Pray at whose instance
did 11. J. McAteer, the Democratic can-
didate for Assembly, who is supposed to
be friendly to the whiskey men, make a
pilgrimage to see Steffey and help fix up
Jackson township for this Temperance (7)
movement

David Dunn is a well meaning man,
and though exceedingly fond of notoriety
and of hearing himself talk, yet he will
surely be able to see that under the guise
of a temperance movement, the enemies
of temperance and of the Republican par-
ty are making a fool of him, and have
trickel him into a scheme which, if suc-
cessful, could only result in electing the
Democratic candidate, who is pledged
against the Local Option Law, without
affording Itim the slightest earthly chance
of being elected himself. The true Tem-
perance men of this county are for Burch-
inell f:ir Assembly, because they know he
is in favor of giving the Local Option Law
a fair trial and opposed to its repeal.—
Every vote for Dunn is a vote for License
and a vote against Local Option.

'el. The Bogus Convention 1a.4 week
endeavored to give some reasons for its
assembling and charged that the regular
Convention was presided over by an officer
whose term of office had expired. This
is base fabrication. Mr. Tyhurst called
the Regular Convention to order and call-
ed the roll of delegates." A number of
contestants were announced. The Conven-
tion determined to refer their cases to
a Committee before proceeding furthei•
so that the honestly entitled delegates
could have a voice in the selection of per-
manent officers. This was right. Any
other coarse would have permitted the
Guss men to trump up a sufficient number
of groundless contests to have given them
a majority and they would have controlled
the Convention though really only entitled
to one-third of the delegates. This was
their game. The Convention appointed
the committee and as soon as itreported, a
permanent organization was effected, and
Mr. Tyhurst was relieved.

telt, Woods urged one of his heretofore
"Sends to attend his Bogus Convention
substantially as fdlows : "Now I want
you to come as a delegate. Don't fail. I
want a big turnotit. We want good men
ono ofrscourings. We want the thing
to look formidable. The more the better.
It will prepossess the Democrats so much
more favorably. They will come trOwu
much more liberally, you know. They,
you know, mustfurnish the sinews of war."
That's it in a nutshell.

la_ The. Daily Graphic balloon col-
lapsed while trying to inflate it, on last
Friday, and with it, for the present, the
contemplated balloon expedition to Eu-
rope. The materials were entirely too
flimsy. We are sorry for all concerned,
and hope thut the day is not far distant
when a more successful expedition will be
planned.

nes. When Woods getshold ofa "greeny"
he tells him that he intends to elect his
"Potato Bug" ticket over all others, but
when he is talking toone ofhis confidants,
he says all he wants, is "to take enough of
votes from the regular ticket to defeat it."
Republicans, see that he is foiled.

EEO— The Beaver Radical and Argus
have been consolidated under the editor-
ship of Senator.Rutan. Henceforth there
will be only one Republican paper in Bea-
ver county, and all will move along swim-
mingly.

TWO VALUABLE FARMS FUR
SALE.

Willhe offered at Public Sale on the premiseo, on

TIIURSDAY, OCTOBER SO, 1878,
Thefollowingdescribed Warrioramark township, Hun-

tingdoncounty, via
A Farm known as the Spanogle Farm, containing

about 122 acres, about 90 of which are cleared and in a
fine state of cultivation. The Buildings area large Bank
Barn,and a New Frame Dwelling House. There is a One
Springof water near the house; lies within a mileof
It'arriortiniarkTown, andabout half a milefrom Railroad.

A Fenn known so the Along Farm, containing about
HSacres ; 90 of which arc cleared and in a fine state of
cultivation. The Buildings are a Log and Frame Bank
Barn, a large StoneDwellingSlonse, aStoneSpring House,
a Frame Wagon Shed, PigFen, Sc. There is a fine Spring
of water near the House. The Farm lieswithin a mileof
Warriorsmark town, on the turnpike, and about a half
milefrom Railroad. _

TERMS.-8.500 to be paid in cash on each Farm when
bid off; thebalanceto make the one•tbint to be paid oq
the first day of January 1874. The remaining payments
will be on easy terms, and made kuown on day ofsale.

Sale to Commence at the Spangle Farm at 11. o'clock
_►, X.,of said day. .

Bept.lT,lBT3•te.
WU. A. NEFF.

SMITHFIELD VILLAGE.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
TWELVE LOTS on PIKE street andTWELVE LOTS

on BRIDGE street. Lots 5nx150 feet fronting on sixty
foot streets, and extendingback to twenty-fivefoot alleys.

Price $. 200, payments to snit purchaters;.

5ept.17,1573-tr

R. R. BRYAN,
No. 528 Penn street, Huntingdon, I.

ENTERPRISE TRANSFER CO.,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Wewould respectfully announce to the public that we
have procured a Fence CLASS 03INIBUS, for the delivery of
Pusengers and Baggage to and from all trains, from and
to allparts of town,between the hours of 7 a. tr ,and S
P.M., (Sunday, excepted). 8(13.. Orders for night trains
must be loftat BaggageRoom, Union Depot, ur Blior's
Book Store not later than BP. M. WI. Persona arriving
by trains, with baggage, will picec.r give their baggage
checks to oardriver or to the Baggage Agentat the Depot.

W. H. DRARMITT,
5ept.17,18733m05.. - GailManager.

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
fZdatc of JACOB A YERS, dcceosed.). .

The undersigned, residing in McAlavy's Fort, basing
been appointed Administratorde, bolds ?WA cunt euriamento
annexe of theestate ofJacob Aye., lateof Jackson town-
ship deceased. Allpersons knowing themselves indebted
to stud estate will make payment without delay, and
those having claims against the saute will, present them
duly authenticatedforeettlenteut.

JAMES I. AYERS,
5ept.17,11373„ Administrator.

New Advertisements

M9CLELLAN'S
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS
At WestChester, Pa. Abeautiful and elevated situation,
22 miles west of Philadelphia. Spacious play gronnds,with
Gymnasium. Students prepared for College, Polytechnic
Schools or Business. Special provision made tor very
young boys. Malty studentsremain, as boarders, during
Bummer vacation. Session begins September 10. Adams
ROBERT 211. ISPCLELLAN. [aug.27-4t.

T.OGAN ACADEMY.
4-4 Farmers, Mechanicsand Business men will

please send for Circularof this Institution, boosted
a t Mills, Blair county, Pa. Design of Prin-
cipal is prepare ion for Teaching or Business.
Students areprepared for College. Classiealcourse
is full , and taught by the Principal. Boarders
received as per circular.

J. A. STEWART, A. M.
A ug.24-4S. Antistown, Blair co., Pa.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, 'HUNTINGDON, PA.

De4lers ip

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet nod Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, 'Ac.

Pure Wines and Liquors for afeilioinal Purposes.

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for allpurposes.

Aag.20,1873.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber, living in Lincoln township,

desirous of changing his location, will sell the
Farm upon which he now resides, atprivate sale,
containing one hundred acres, and allowances, of
which about seventy acres are cleared and under
fence and the balance well timbered. The im-
provements aro a good new Log Frame House, a
Bank Barn, and other outbuildings; there is a
never-failing spring at the door, and about four
hundred fruit trees. For information and terms
apply to

D. G. ENYEART,
James Creek,

Huntingdon county, Pa
Augnst2o,lB73-3mo.

$2O per day ! Agents wanted I All oof$5 to ammo
working people,of either ma, youngor

old, make more money at work for ns in their spare mo-
menta, or all the time, thanat anything elm. Particulars
free. Address G. STINSON& CO., Portland, Maine.

825 MONEY MADE FAST 81.000.
By allwho will work for us. If upon writing you do not
find us allsquare, we will give you one dollar foryour
trouble. Send stamp for cirenloxs to 0. Q. BUCKLEY
CO., Tekonsha, Michigan.

HAYING struggled twenty years between life and
deathwith ASTHMA or PIITHISIC Iexperimentedray-
self by compounding roots and kerbs, and inhalingthe
Medicine thusobtained. I fgrtunately discovered a most
wonderful remedy and sure curefor Asthma and its kind-
red diseases. Warranted to relieve the severest paroxysm
instantly, so the patient can lie down to rest and sleep
comfortably. One trial package sent by mail FREE of
charge.

Address D. LANOELL,..
Apple Creek, 'Wayne comity, 0.

TIIE LA CROIX MEDICAL DISPENSARY

Is the oldest and most successful institutioniu this coun-
tryfor the treatmentof Chronic and Sexual Diseases. For
terms of treatment,call or address by mail, with state-
ment of ease, S. H. HUNSDON,

31 Maiden Lome, Albany,N.

GRANDEST SCHEME EVER KNOWN.

FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCERT
FOB TIM BENEFIT Or 7111

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY,

12,000 C'ASH GIFTS $1;500,000.

The Fourth Grand Hilt Concert authorized by special
act of the Legislature for the benefitof the Public Libra-
ry of Kentucky. will take place in Public LibraryHall,
atLouisville, Ky.,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1873.
Only eisty thousand tickets will be sold, Thu ilaetr

are divided into ten coupone or parts.
At this concert, which Will be the grandest musical die.

play ever witnessed in this ouuntry, the unprecedented
sum of

$1,500,000.
divided into 12,000 cask giftii, will be dietriboted by lot
waging the ticket holden,

LIST OF GIFTS
One Omnd ens!' Gift ....1250,000
0;; Grand Caah Girt
Ono Orand Cash Gift

100,1.00
_« 50,000

One Grand Oeth Gift 25',01111
One Grand Cash Gift

10 Cash Gifts $lO,OOO each lOO,OOO
30 Cash Gifts 5,000 each 150,000
50 Cash Gifts 10,000 each 50,000
Si) Caih Gifts 000 each 40,0 ,0

100 Cash Gifts 400 cash 40,000
150 Cash Gifts 303 each 45,000
T5O Cash Gifts 203 ettch 54,004
325 Cash Gifts ICD each 32,500

11,000Cush Gifts 50 esch -- 550,000

Total 12,000Gifts,all cash, amountingto 81,500,000
The distribution will be positive. whether all the ticketsare sold or not, and the 12,000 gifts allpaid In proportion

to the tickets sold.
PRICE OF TICKETS:

Whole tickets $:111; Halves $25;Tenths, or each Coupon;
$5; Eleven WholeTickets forf500; 244 Tickets for $1; 00,
113 Whole Tickets for $5,000; 22 Whole Tickets for $lO,-
000. No discount on less than $5OO worth of Tickets at a
time. _ .

Chats now reedy for sale, and all orders acconipa-
Med by the money promptly tilled. Liberal terms given
to those who boy to sell again.

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Agent Publ. Tar. Ky. and ManagerGift Concert,

Public Library Building, Louisville, Ky.
Setit.lo,lSVAt.

New Advertisements.

ViNrGAR BITTERS

PURELY VEGETABLE

FREE FROM ALCOHOL.
Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitters are a

purely Vegetable preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountainsofCalifornia, the medical
properties of which are extracted therefrom with-
out the use of Alcohol. The question is alxost
daily asked, "What is thecause ofthe unparalleled
success of Vinegar Bitters ?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of the disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, a
perfect Renovator and Invigoratorof thesystem.
Never before in the history of the world has a med-
icine been compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are a gentle
Purgative as well as Tonic, relieving Congestion or
Infiamationof the Liver and Visceral Organs, in
Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Hitters act on
all these cases in asimilar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the inflammation (the tubercu-
lar deposits) the affected parts receive health, sad
a permanent cure is effected.

If men mill enjoy goodhealth, la them use Vine-
gar Bitters -as a medicine, and avoid the use of al-
el,holie stimulants in every form.

Grateful Mown:Jule proclaim Vinegar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the
sinking system.

No person can take these Bitter*according to di-
rections, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones arc not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vitalorgans wasted beyond repair.

Billions, Remittentand IntermittentFever., which
nre so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,Colorado, Brazos, Rio
Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah„ Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with their vast
tributaries, throughout our entire country during
the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably ro dur-
ing seasons ofunusual heat anddryness, are inva-
riably accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and otherabdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a power-
ful influenceupon these various organs, is essential-
ly necessary. There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, as they
will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid mat-
ter with which the bowels are loaded, at the moo
time stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Fort,Zy the body against diemae by purifying all
its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can
take hold ofa system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-ache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Cheat,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Dad
Taste in the Mouth, Dillious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lunge, pain
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred otuer
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of the Dys-
pepsia. One bottle will prove a better guarantee,
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofda, or Kiity's Evil, Whi4Swellings, Ul-
cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous
Inflammations, IndolentInflammations, Mercurial
affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sara
Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional

diseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown
their greatcurative powers in the most obstinate
and intractable cases.

For inflanaatory and Chronic Itheninathnn, Gout.
Billions, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, Dis-
eases of theBlood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Dieeneee.—Personsengaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,nold-
beaters and Miners, as they advance ip life, are
subject to paralysis of the bowels. To guard-against
this. take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters oc-
casionally.

For SkinDireaees, Eruptions,Tetter, Snit-Rheum
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boiis, Carbon-
nice, Ring-worms, Scald-bead, sore Eyes, Erysipe-
Itch, Scrag, Diseolorations'of the skin, Rumors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or na-
ture, ore literally dug op and carried out of the
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, rope, and other Worm., lurking in the sys-
tem of so many thousands, areeffectually dentroyett
and removed. No system of medicine, no vermi-

rages, no anthelminities will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaint., in young orold,married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
oflife, these Tonic Bittern display so decided au

influence that improvement in noon perceptible.

Ch.a.e de Vitiated Blood whenmer youfind its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions,or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggifb in the seine; cleanse it when
it is foul ; yourfeelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system wil
follow.

R. R. McDONALD & CO.,
Druggists & Agts., San Francisco, California
A car. of Washington and Charlton sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggistsand Dealers.
5ept.10,1872-comly.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

PERUVIAN SYRUP AN IRON TONIC

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of
the Protoxide of Iron, is so combined no to have
the character ofan aliment, as easily digested and
assimilated with the blood ns the simi lest food.
It increases the quantity of Nature's Own Vitiliz-
ing Agent, Irbil in the blood, and cures a "thous-
and ins," simply by toning up, Invigorating, and
Vitalizing thesystem. The enriched and vitaliz-
ed blood permeates every part of the body, •epair-
iag damages and waste, searching out morbid se-
cretions, and leaving nothing for trkwane to feed
upon.

This is the secret of the wonderful oneness of
this remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic

Diarrhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills
and Fevers, Ilumors, Loss of Constitu-

tional Vigor, Diseases of the Kid-
neys end Bladder, Female

Complaints,
-.1..N1).-

ALL DISEASES
-ORIGINATING IN A-

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD

Or accompanied by

DEBILITY
-OR-

.4 LOW STATE OP THE SYSTEM'.

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its ener-
gizingeffects aro not followed by corresponding
reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength,
vigor, and new life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.. . .

Thousand; have been changed by the use of this
remedy; from weak, sickly, suffering creatures to
strong, health, and happy men and women ; and
invilide cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a
trial.

See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP'
blown in the glass.... . . .. , . .

A thirty-tw; page pamphlet containing a suc-
cinct history of the Peruvian Syrup; a valuable
paper on progress in medical science ; a treatise
on Iron as a medical agent; testimonials and cer-
tificates of cures from distinguialtpd physicians,
clergymen, and others, will be sent FREE to any
address.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprs.

BOSTON. MASS.
SOLD DY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY•

Aug.6,1873-Meow.

ge.. The Potato Beg Ticket, as the
nights grow erflder, Is growing sensibly
weaker. By the 14th of Oatober hardly
a "yeller striper" will be found.

"OPT, DAMNED SPOT ! "—The ener-
getic exclamation of Macbeth is mentally
ejaculated by every housewife when con-
fronted by the manifold variety of stains
and spots that disfigure articles of house-
hold ornament and use. But the "spots"
are not so easy to remove by ordinary means.
A little Supolio brought into timely use
causes them all to disappear as ifby magic,
and brings peace and satisfaction to the
housewife mind. As cheap as common
soap and a hundred times more effective.

Be- The effect of SIMMONS' REGU-
LATOR on the stomach, liver and kidneys
is promptand effectual.

na. To balance probabilities,—;;:t a
Fairbanks scale.

New To-Day

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Tho undersigned will offer, at public sale, on
the premises, in Shirley township, Huntingdon
county, Pa., on
SATURDSY, OCTOBER 25, 1878,
at one o'clock inthe afternoon, the following de-
scribed Real Estate :

All that valuable tract of land situate in the
township aforesaid, about seven miles from Mount
Union on the Pennsylvania Railroad two and-a-
-im/I*miles west of Shirleysburg, on the East
Broad Top Railroad, sod three miles from °thi-
s Alia,on the last mentioned railroad, containing
THIRTY-FIVE acres in a good state of cultiva-
tion, having thereon erected a good FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE. good Barn, Wood Shed,
Spring House, Smoke House and every other out-
buildings necessary for comfort Aid convenience;
also, a SAW-MILL in complete running order,
which has been repaired recently, withan improv-
ed water wheel; the millcuts very fast ; also, in
connection with it is a good LATHE MILL very
recently put up. The stream on which the saw-
mill is located affords an excellent Grist Mill,
Foundry or Factory site. Being in a good grain
growing communitya GRIST MILL would do a
good custom business. The erection of Iron
Furnaces, Forges and Rolling Mills at Orbisonia,
will afford a good market for flour and feed.

There is a good Orchard of choice fruits such
as Peaches, Cherries, Apples, Grapes, de. Next
in importance is the prospect of iron ore on the
farm partially developed. A mine having been
opened recently and a vein struck of excellent
Hemetite ore immediately on the line between
JosephRhodes andthis property.

This property is owned by George M. Spanogle,
Esq., who now resides on it.

TERMS.—S2OO of the purchase money to be
paid as soon as the property is knocked down.
The one-half of the purchase money, (which will
include the MO paid when the property isknock-
ed down) to be paid on the first day of April, A.
D., 1874, at which time possession will be given
a deed conveying a good title delivered; the bal-
ance in payments not to exceed $l5O annually,
with interest from April Ist 1874.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys for owner, No. 3004 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Pa.
5ept.17,1873-ts.

EXECUTORS' SALEof VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned,Executors' of the last will and testi-
ment of Samuel Monier, lateof West township, deceased,
will offer, at Public Sale, on the premises, on

TUESDAY, UCIOBt'R 21, 1878,
at 10 o'clock a. m., a valuable tyact of LimestoneLand,
situate in West township, Huntingdoncounty, Pa., about
live miles from Petersburg,adjoining land of Henry Neff
on the north, Willjam Moore on the east, Thomas W. Mont-
gomery and James Myton on the south, and John 11.Neff
on the west, containing TWO HUNDRED' AND SEVEN-
TY Acres and ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVEN Perches
andallowance ; Two hundred and twenty acres ofwhich
are cleared, and the balance, fifty acres, well timbered,
having thereonerected a good Two-Story Frame House, a
Large Frame BankBarn, Blacksmith Shop, WagonShed,
CarriageHouse, and Older Mill. Also, a good Tenant
House and Water-PowerSaw Mill. The landis of the best
qualityof limestone land, and has for several years been
carefullycultivated,and to at present in a good state of
cultivation. There is on thepremises, and convenient, a
large Apple Orchard, of choice, Selected Fruit. 'With
abundanceof all other kinds of fruit generally grown in
thecountry. Thefarm, for qualityof soil, convenience of
arrangement of buildings, water, dm., is one of the best lu
Shaver's Creek Valley,

TERMS.—Fifteen Hundred Dollars to be paid when the
landin sold; the balance of one third of the purchase
money on the Sent day of April, 1874, when Deed will be
delivered and possetedongiven ;the balancein two, three,
or four years, to suit purchaser. Payments to besecured
by bonds and mortgage ofpurchaser._

JOSEPH MOSSER,
JOHN H. NEFF,

Executors of Samuel Mosser, deceased.
Neff's Mills,September 17,1873-0.

New Advertisements,

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS
The attention of Boards of Education, Superin-

tendents sod Teachers is invited to thefollowing

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,
P ÜBLISHAD

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

•

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

BY TIIE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS,
HELD A7' CLEARFIE LD, JUNE 3, ISB3.

For the on o the Public Schools of Clearfield co.

Al®e by the

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

for all the Public Schools in the State of
Vermont.

BY THE BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF

New York City,
Philadelphia,

Lancaster,
Reading,

Huntingdon,
Hollidaysburg,

and many other prominent town and cities.

MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series ofAmerica.

ALWAYS UP WITH THE TIMES.

Mitaliell's First Lessons in Geography
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, 4to BO
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography, 4tol 80
Mitchell's New School Geography and Atlas 2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography 188
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Smalt., ....... .

Series, on roller.. Net
_

10 00
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Large

Series, onrollers. Net ^0 00
HISTORIES.

Goodrich's American Child's Pictorialhistory of
the United States 54

Goodrich's Pictorial History of the United
States 1 75

THE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS

The Latest and Ilandsomeet Series.

THE BEST AND CHEAPESTSERIES.

New American First Reader, 1 SARGENT 2O
New American Second Reader, I 3O
New American Third Reader, I- AND 5O
New American Fourth Reader, 6O, .
New American Fifth Reader, J MAY 9O
New American Primary Speller 20
New American Pronouncing. Speller 30

NEW PUBLICATIONS,

The New American Etymology 9O
Oxford Junior Speaker 75
Oxfords Senior Speaker 1 50

Copies can be obtained upon the moat liberal
terms for introduction, by application to the pub-
lishers or

D. W. PROCTOR, Agent,
Huntingdon, Pa.

7.4.1.-Correspondeneo with Teachers and Direct•
ors cordially invited. Augl3-3m

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE.

Y",:t.UE ,atNtli'eNititD .l44",t iptinfu siitPultrarciC'Ke- ,
LineTelegraph. Every gmduate secures a position. The
largest and most complete in America. Address, for Cir-
cular and Catalogue, C. L. BRYANT, Superintendent,
Buitisio, N. Y.

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

A boardingSchool Ow YoungMen andBoy, For circulars
milker Rev. IL S. ALEXANDER, Columbia,Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE NEW BOOK
Epidemic and Contagious Diseases

with the newest and best treatment for all cases. The
only thorough work ofthe kind in the world. Embraces
Small-Pox, YellowFever, Chelsea and all analogousdis-
eases. No Dimity safe without it,and all buy it. Has 24
chromatic illustrations. Tho biggest chance titheseason
for agents. Address 11.S. GOODSPEED A CO., 37 Park
Bow, New York,

“DO3IESTIC”
PAPER FASHIONS.

Agents Wanted.

DOEMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., NEW TORN.

COGSYCHOMANCT, OR BOCL CHARMING."
How either sex may fascinate and gain the love

and affections Many person they choose, instantly. This
simple mental acquirementall can posses, free, by mail,
for 25 cents; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian
Oricle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies. A queer. book. 100,000
eel& Address T. WILLIAM ACO., Publishers,

.

MONEYMade Rapidly with Stencil and Key
check Outfit*. Catalog°. and full par-

.ticalara free. S. 31. SPENCER, 117Hanover St.,Boatou.


